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ror exampIq5i LIJt i ron ii Lad,d by that an unmarried wQinan faces a bleak
asn't f uture if she deciésýÏ4keep herchild. in
was 1976 two-thirds of Canadian single-parent
arn- mothers under age 35 were living anmd

raising their childréli under the poverty
e lne.

- Single womeri are flot the only onesIud who mayprefer to have an abortion. In
their 1976, 29,270j.,ortions were performed in
and Ontario, EÏ y 25 per cent of the birth rate

'rien. that year.
iarry The politics of birth control took a new
hild- turn with the advent of the pili. A number
overe of barrier methods were taken out of the
too market as the less fussy, effective oral

D be contraceptives soared in popularity. But
Iuest then the adverse health effects of the pill
t as became apparent.

Since the '70's, sales of the pill in the
rtion United States have dopped by mroe than
d-by 25 per cent. Drug companies continue Io

Sdown-play the heàlth implications of the
putl, such as increased chance .of heart

s led attack and stroke, and 4kminorl> effects of
nted mild to severe depression suffered by 30

per cent of pili users.
sory In Canada, oral contraceptives rake in
chai $50 million a year in profits. It is self-evident
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on the pili, the sexist medical esta blishment
keeps men off thie pilI. Although a male
contraceptive .pill already. exists, the con-.
cept of changing male diemnical make-up,
with possible adverse side effects, for the
sake of birth control, has flot gained much
publicity.

As womer,'s groups pressure for more
health information on birth control, they
are breaking a path back to the time when
women were in control of contraceptive
decisions, and back to a preference for
more natural, healthy methods.

reminist health collectives are the
good "witches" of our time.

departu're-
00- The type of arguments employed

against lesianism reveals an attitude that
female bônding poses such a threat to our
secîety that it must be constantly attacked.'

>red Is ma~n's hold on womfen's affection so
and tenuous that it req u resbolste ring by legal

stor- and societal structu ies? 1-;il merely the fact
ex- that some women choose to love women

even which is threatenling to a male-oàriented
and culture? Or is it the model of affection and

wr to love that is embodied in lesbian culture
le by itsejf that is threatening?

We cannot provide definitive answers
to these questions, but we can provide ourcer- ow understanding of what it means to be athan lesbian in this society.

ased Lesbianisrn is both a point of departure
and arrivai. It is chosen by diff erent women

meu'd f or different reasori, but what is common isDlk a decision to ldentify ourselves with
: ie women emotionally, sexually and soclally.

love occurs at one instant in time. For others,
loe this choice i part of a difficut process

taking many years to complete. The path
sub- leading to acceptance of love for women is
it it, unique in every lesbian's life. Choosing the
iave name lesbian" ffiay be the validation for
lism something, that has always existed - an
'non underlying identification with women and
iied a commitmertt to them. Loving aparticular
ire. woman may then bring awarenesof a riew
WN sexuality to light. In sonme cases, it may be,
,on- the feminist cornmunity whlch- initially.
use allowed the expression of physicarlove for

xual another -woman. For other women, their
no sexual feelings towards women wei-e
era apparent to them long before thediscovery

that of a lesbian or feminist communîty.
VeI%ý The decision to love women is made

flot once, but constantly. Each day lesbians

ýuggie to d etine themselves rather than
submit to the socially-imposed definitions.

These spring from two sources: the
existence of lesbianlsm is overlooked or
caricatured, not only by the dominant
culture but alsoby thegay male subculture.

Heterosexua[ culture assumes that gay
and lesbian lifestyles are similar, but as
womnen's liv'es are different from men's, s0
are lesbiaris different from gay men.
Because lesbians have been socialîzed as
women and gay men as men, it is our belief
that lesbians have more in common with
women, regardless of their sexual orienta-
tion, than with the gay male community.

There are differénces in the issues that
concern gay mien and lesbians. Gay women
part ways over the advocacy of prostitution.
and over pornography which many gay
men see as an extension of freedom of
expression. In the lesbian community, the
emphasis is on the emnotionai commitment
and equality between women. Our
struggle for liberation involves both
becoming visible and clarifying the distinct
issues which affect our lives.

Lesbianism is probably one of'the
single most important factors in our iv.IIV

,affects how we relate to our familles, what
jobs are open to us, where we live antd who
we choose as friends. But especialIy,
lesbiartism is a positive.,force for us. We are
enriched by a community that bhas enabled
us to challenge'the "norms" of society and
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